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Introduction 

Translating the meaning of verbs, which are stated in Qur’an, to any foreign language 

especially English is considered as one of the most difficult and challenging tasks, and this is 

due to the various differences which exist between both languages at different 

levels(grammatical, syntactical, lexical, etc.), in addition to the specific features of the 

language used in the holy Qur’an regarding its style, structure as well as the different uses of 

verbs and their meanings in its verses. And this is one of the reasons which made us choose 

the topic of our dissertation that we are going to list below: 

First, we chose to focus on verbs and their translations because we wanted to learn more 

about the differences which exist between Arabic and English regarding the use of verbs and 

their forms especially when used in the present tense. Second, we chose to analyze the present 

tense in the holy Qur’an in order to discover the most appropriate strategies to be used when 

dealing with this tense which differs from English to Arabic. 

The objectives we aim to achieve through our study are: 

First, to identify the possible difficulties that translators may meet while translating the 

present tense or ’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ (الفعل المضارع ) in the holy Qur’an into English. Second, find 
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out the most suitable approach and theory which can be applied to such translations and 

provide some possible solutions which might be useful for translators who deal with the 

present tense in the holy Qur’an. 

That is how we came to the problematics of our dissertation which consists of a principal 

question from which derived other secondary questions as respectively mentioned below: 

What makes translating the holy Qur’an a difficult task for translators, especially while 

dealing with verbs? What is so special about the language used in the holy Qur’an? What are 

the differences between verbs, especially those used in the present tense in both languages? 

What are the suitable approaches and theories which can be applied to the translation of fi‛l 

’lmudāri‛? Is the dynamic equivalence approach suitable for our study? 

And in order to answer these questions, we have to set the following hypotheses: 

- The holy Qur’an might have many features such as its stylistic and rhetorical features which 

make it differ from any other book. That is to say, it is a unique book which requires a great 

attention from any translator who wants to translate its meaning to any foreign language. 

- The Arabic and English languages might be different from one another because each of them 

has its own specific features in relation with their style, grammar, syntax, etc. 
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- Verbs might be used differently in both Arabic and English languages, namely in the present 

tense which has different forms and uses. 

- The most suitable approach to apply when dealing with such holy books might be the 

dynamic equivalence approach of Eugene NIDA and Charles TABER. 

This approach which has already been applied to the translation of holy books such as the 

bible, focuses most on conveying the meaning inferred in the source text (ST) by producing 

the same expressive and imperative effect in the target text (TT) so that the recipients of the 

(TT) has the same reaction as those of the (ST). 

All these hypotheses helped us to set the plan of our dissertation which consists of two 

chapters. First comes the first chapter which includes three sections covering the definition of 

the holy Qur’an (1-1), some stylistic and rhetorical features of the holy Qur’an (1-2) and the 

concept of time in Qur’an (1-3).Then, we have the second section in which we are going to 

talk about tenses in English (1-4), the different types of English verbs and their features such 

as their forms and aspects (1-5), and the present tenses which are used in English to refer to 

the present time (The present simple, the present continuous, the present perfect simple and 

continuous) (1-6). Finally we have the third section, in which we are going first to give the 

definition of verbs in Arabic and their different forms which are classified according to their 
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time relevance and their features (1-7). After that, we are going to talk about some specific 

characteristics of ’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛(1-8), and finally we are going to provide an overview on the 

verbs which are used in sŭrat ’lbaqara in order to introduce the second chapter (1-9). 

Then comes the second chapter which is divided into five sections including the 

description of the corpus (2-1), the biography of the author (2-2),the description of the 

translation (2-3), the analysis methodology (2-4) and finally, the analysis of the translation of 

’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ in sǔrat ’lbaqara(2-5)in which we will provide some examples that we will 

select from sǔrat ’lbaqara, and that we will analyze according to the dynamic equivalence 

approach of Nida and Taber (1982). 

In order to do successfully and correctly our study we did our best to use reliable 

references that were carefully selected and some of these references are:  

- “The Qur’an, a new translation” M.A.S Abdel Haleem”(2005). 

-Jstor’s articles such as: «Towards a Rhetorical Criticism of the Qur’an” Kate Zebiri (2003), 

“The Concept of Time in the Qur’an and Old Testament: a Linguistic Approach” Mahmoud. 

A.Azab(2016). 
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- Other books such as: “Theory and Practice of Translation” Eugene Nida and Charles. 

R.Taber (1982), “Advanced Learner’s Grammar” Mark Foley and Diane Hall (2008), “the 

Cambridge Encyclopedia of the English language” David Crystal (1995), and “’Lfi‛l Fi 

Nahw Ibn Hachem” Isam Nourredine(2007), etc.  

Since we are talking about the fulfilment of a good work as best as we can, it is worth to 

mention some of the difficulties we encountered while preparing our dissertation and which 

we are mostly related to the following points: 

- Dealing with grammatical words in Arabic and translating grammatical rules that are 

used for verbs and tenses especially ’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛. 

- Collecting and finding reliable references which must be accurate and suitable for our 

dissertation namely the corpus which was really difficult to find. 

In the end, we would like to mention some of the dissertations which were made in the 

same area of research such as: the students’ approach to the translation of the present perfect 

from English to Arabic submitted by Hasna KECHOUD and problems in translating tenses 

from English into Arabic- the present perfect: a case study submitted by Ouided SEKHRI, etc. 

 



 

 

 

  

  

 

 

Chapter One 

Characteristics of the holy Qur ‘an  

And the present tense(s) in Arabic and English 
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This chapter is divided into three sections. The first section includes some important 

material which allows us to understand better the specificities of the holy Qur’an such as the 

definition of the holy Qur’an (1-1), some stylistics and rhetorical features of the holy Qur’an 

(1-2) and finally an overview on the concept of time in Qur’an (1-3) which we will use as an 

introduction to the following sections that are related to tenses and verbs in English and 

Arabic.  

The second section covers some important information about tenses in (1-4), (1-5) and (1-

6), and the different types of verbs and their features in English as well as their use in the 

present time. Then comes the third section in which we will provide the definition of verbs in 

Arabic and their different forms which are classified according to their time relevance and 

their features (1-7). In addition to some specific features of fi‛l ‟lmudāri‛(1-8), and a brief 

summary on verbs in sŭrat ‟lbaqara(1-9) in order to introduce the second chapter in which we 

will focus on the use of fi‛l ‟lmudāri‛in sŭrat ‟lbaqara and its translation in English . 

1-1-Definition of the Holy Qur’an  

“The Quran is the supreme authority in Islam. It is the fundamental and paramount 

source of the creed, rituals, ethics, and laws of the Islamic religion.[…]This supreme 
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status stems from the belief that the Quran is the word of  God, revealed to the prophet 

Muhammed via the archangel Gabriel, and intended for all times and places”.  (Oxford 

world’s classics, 2005: 10). That is to say, the holy Quran is the basis on which all 

Muslims religious life and theology as well as the Islamic law are built. 

1-2-Some important features of the holy Qur’an 

There are many features which are peculiar to the holy Qur’an that make it a unique book, 

but we will focus only on the ones which are relevant to the topic of our dissertation.  

1-2-1-Some stylistic features  

According to M.A.S Abel Haleem (2005), the Qur’an is a holy book of guidance which has 

its own and unique style. It has some stylistic features which are used to strengthen the 

message, and convince or dissuade the readers or the listeners of that message such as 

presenting in the same Sǔrah material about unity and grace of God, rules and laws and 

stories of earlier prophets and nations.     

Another significant feature of Qur’anic style which has been carefully studied by scholars 

is the contrast which is repeated in some patterns with the same number of times as in the 

following patterns: believers and disbelievers, life and death, angels and devils, etc. 
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One more feature of Qur’anic style is the use of grammatical shifts between personal 

pronouns such as third to second or singular to plural of majesty as well as shifts in time. This 

feature is called ‟ltifat in Arabic which means turning from one thing to another as in: “There 

is no good in their secret talk, only in commanding charity, or good,[…]. To anyone who does 

these things, seeking to please God, We shall give a rich reward”.(M.A.S Abdel Halleem: 61) 

We can notice from this verse that God speaks in the first person of plural of majesty “We” 

instead of the third person singular “He” to give to the believers who please God the 

guarantee of the reward promised.  

1-2-2-Some rhetorical features 

According to Kate ZEBIRI (2003), one of the rhetorical aspects which draw the attention 

of Western scholars is the oral character of the holy Qur’an not only for being a relevant 

factor in its effect on Muslims lives, but also in its origins which refer mainly to oral culture, 

memorization and recitation which are still important up to now even with the widespread of 

the written copies of the holy Qur’an. 

The most important aspect of the Qur’an’s orality which makes it more appreciated than 

the written one is its dramatic character in which direct speech is predominant through the 
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constant occurrence of dialogues between God and His prophets and their audience which 

includes all readers and listeners such in: 

َ ئَِوَ  ُ ْط َىِّ نِِ
ى ٰ َو  ًٰ َث ي  َق به  ٍَِِۖ َُرْؤ ٌْ ى  و  َأ  َق به  َۖ ًٰ َ ْىر  َاْى َُرْذٍُِ ُْف  سٍَِِّم  َأ  ةِّ َس  ٌُ اهُِ َإِْثش  َق به  َف ُخْزَإِْر َق به  َق ْيجٍَِۖ َِّ

َ َِّ ُْشَِف ُصْشهُ َاىطَّ  ِ ٍِّ ًخَ ْسث ع  ٌٌََ[.…]أ  نُِ ضٌَِضَد  ع   َ ََّللاَّ َُّ َأ  ٌْ اْعي  َ(062َاَِخَ:عىسحَاىجقشح)و 

“And when Abraham said, „Do you not believe, then? „Yes, said Abraham, but just to put 

my chest at rest. „So God said, „Take four birds and train them to come back to you.[….] 

know that God is all powerful and wise”.(Abdel Haleem, 2005:  2: 260 verses). 

This example illustrates a direct speech between God and His prophet Abraham, which 

appears in the use of the first person plural of majesty “We” when referring to God the 

Almighty. 

In the end, it is worth to talk about another rhetorical feature which is mentioned by 

Mustansir MIR (2008).This feature refers to some figures of speech that the holy Qur’an 

employs for different purposes such as: asyndeton, polysyndeton, parallelism, chiasmus, 

envelope, personification, ellipsis and zeugma as in: ََ"َهىَاىخبىقَاىجبسيءَاىَصىسَ...." عىسح

َ َ 44ََاَِخاىذشش ,“God alone is the Creator, Remover of Blemishes, and Designer”(Q 
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59:24).We can notice from this example that the use of asyndeton in this verse aims to 

confirm that only God completes the act of creation in all its stages. 

1-3- Concept of time in Qur’an  

According to Mahmoud A.AZAB (1989), the word time and tense are two concepts that 

refer to the Arabic word Zaman which is mainly used in the Talmǔd, prophetic sayings and in 

the work of Arab lexicographers. 

There are many terms which are used in the holy Qur’an to refer to the concept of time 

such as hyn (دُِ) and dahr (دهش) , the term Zamān (َصٍبُ) is used by most Arab grammarians to 

define the verb; however, the latest linguistics studies have questioned the validity of 

categorizing verbs in terms of tense and describe the verb according to its different aspects 

and to its predicative function. This disassociation of verb and time has led to many questions 

regarding the time relevance and its indication in the Semitic languages i.e in the independent 

grammatical form or in the contextual order, or in morphology or in syntax, and ‟bn Faris (in 

AZAB, 1989:138), who is an Arab grammarian, thinks that the term time may not correspond 

to the morphological form of the verb which is the case for verbs that are used in the past 

tense but refer to present or future. 
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After studying some of the specific features of the holy Qur’an in this section we came to 

the conclusion that the holy Qur’an employs different stylistic and rhetorical features which 

appear clearly in the language used in its verses and which make its translation a difficult task 

for any translator who is interested in dealing with this holy book. And in order to clarify 

more the difficulties encountered by the translator while translating the holy Qur’an, we are 

going to focus in the following sections on another major problem that the translator deals 

with and which is verbs and tenses in both Arabic and English languages. 

1-4-Tenses in English 

In this section, we are going to cover tenses and verbs in English as well as the use of the 

present tense(s). 

According to CRYSTAL (1995),the most important function of verbs is to indicate the 

time at which an action takes place and this term is commonly used to refer to the different 

forms verbs take when being conjugated. There are only two tenses in English which are the 

present and past. Though traditional grammars would extend this notion to include various 

kinds of auxiliary verb usage as well. 
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1-5-Verbs in English 

In this part, we are going to define verbs and their different types as well as the forms they 

take in different tenses. 

1-5-1-Definition of verbs 

According to CRYSTAL(1992) and John EASTWOOD (2002),a verb is one of the 

different eight types of words which exist in English and which are called parts of speech or 

word classes. It is commonly defined as a “doing” or “action” word and formally refers to an 

element displaying contrasts of tense, aspect, voice, mood, person and number.«Functionally 

it is the element which can be used as the minimal predicate of a sentence, co-occurring with 

a subject (e.g she answered), and generally dictating the number and nature of other elements 

in the predicate.” (Ibid: 411). 

When talking about verbs we must talk also about a verb phrase (also called a verbal group 

or verbal cluster), which is identified as a group of verbs that has the same syntactic function 

as single verbs such in: she will go / he came. 
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1-5-2-Classes of verbs 

According to CRYSTAL (1995), a verb can be used as a single verb or cluster of verbs 

which work together as a verb phrase e.g:  I went to Algiers yesterday (single verb) or they 

will be having lunch at noon (cluster of verbs). Such kind of sequence also called phrasal 

verbs includes three classes of verbs which are as follow: 

1-5-2-1-Lexical verbs (also called full verbs) 

Lexical verbs are verbs which can be meaningful when standing alone in a sentence such 

as work, teach, listen, etc. These verbs which include regular and irregular forms are also used 

as main verbs.  

1-5-2-2-Modal verbs 

Modal verbs are verbs which convey a range of judgments about the likelihood events. 

They act as auxiliary or helping verbs having different meanings which are much less easy to 

understand and independent than those of lexical verbs. These auxiliaries include nine verbs: 

Can, could, may, might, will, would, shall, should and must. In addition to other verbs which 

have a similar function such as dare, need, ought to and used to. 
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1-5-2-3-Primary verbs 

Primary verbs are verbs which can act as main verbs or auxiliary verbs and they include 

only three verbs (be, have, do) as in: He is a doctor (main verb)/ he is waiting for his turn at 

the doctor’s (auxiliary). 

1-5-3-Verb forms 

As Crystal stated (Ibid, 1995), there are two broad types of verb forms which are called 

finite and nonfinite forms. These forms are based on the kind of contrast in meaning they 

express. The traditional term used to distinguish between these types is referred to as 

“finiteness” which means that verbs can be “limited” in some way as what happens when 

verbs take different endings. 

1-5-3-1-Finite forms 

Finite forms are forms which limit the verb to a particular number, tense, person, or mood 

such in the use of s-form which refers only to the third person singular (person, number) of 

the present simple (tense). When used in verbal groups, the finite verb comes always first as 

in: the baby is being watched by the babysitter. 
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Finite forms are used to show a contrast in tense and in number as in: she smiles at herself 

whenever she makes a mistake Vs she smiled at herself when she remembered her mistake. 

1-5-3-2- Nonfinite forms 

According to the same author (ibidem), nonfinite forms, which include three forms (ed-

form, ing-form and the base form), are forms which do not limit the verb as finite forms do 

such in the use of ing-form which refers to any number, tense, person, or mood as in:I am 

cooking dinner (first person, singular, present continuous) / She was cooking dinner (third 

person, singular, past continuous). 

After discovering the two broad types of verb forms, we will try now to talk about the sub-

groups and their uses in a sentence. These sub-groups refer to regular lexical verb forms, and 

irregular lexical verb forms.  

1-5-3-3-Regular lexical verbs( ibidem) 

Regular lexical verbs are verbs which can be predictable and they include four forms 

which differ from one another, not only in terms of form but also in terms of use: 

- The base form or infinitive without “to” as stated in dictionaries includes verbs like: work, 

teach, help, etc. 
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 -The s-form which is made by adding s, es or ies to the base form of the main verb when used 

with the third person singular in the present simple such in: she makes, watches, studies. 

These endings depend on the last consonant of the base form and their pronunciation differs 

according to the preceding sound as in: He works /s/, boxes/Iz/, carries/z/. 

-The ing-form also called ing participle which is formed by adding ing to the base form with 

some spelling exceptions for verbs which double the last consonant before ing or those which 

drop the “ie” and add “y” before ing such in: teach(ing), plan(ning), prefer(ring),die(dying).  

-The ed-form which is made by adding ed to the base form with some spelling changes as in: 

stop (ped), admit (ted), stu(ied) and close(d).This form refers to past forms, which are used in 

past tense, and ed-participle forms, which are used in perfect tenses, passive voice, at the 

beginning of certain types of subordinate clause and as adjectives as in:He closed the door. 

(past simple)/ He has just closed the door. (perfect tense)/The door has been closed. (Passive 

voice)/ Having finished my homework; I could finally take some rest. (Subordinate clause) / 

The closed door is blue. (Adjective). 

1-5-3-4-Irregular lexical verbs 

They make their s-form and ing-from as regular verbs do, but they have either an 

unpredictable past tense or an unpredictable ed-participle form and sometimes both of them 
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are unpredictable, therefore most of irregular verbs take five forms unlike regular ones which 

take only four such in: I’d like to speak to... /she spoke.../she has spoken.../she is speaking. 

Most of irregular verbs change the vowel of the base form in the past tense or in ed-

participle form and this process is called “vowel gradation” such in feed- fed. 

1-5-4-Transitivity 

According to Crystal (Ibidem), the choice of the verb determines which elements can be 

used in the clause. If we pick the verb “sit-down”, we do not need to carry on with another 

element to make the clause meaningful which is grammatically correct, and this happens with 

verbs that can be used without an object and which are called intransitive verbs. However, 

this cannot be true for transitive verbs which need another element to complete their meaning 

such in: “I like...”. This verb has to be used as follow “I like something/ someone” because 

this type of verbs requires another element (object) to become meaningful.  

1-5-5-Aspects of aspects 

As mentioned by Crystal (Ibidem ), aspects of aspects denote the use of time for actions in 

a sentence. They describe the actions as complete or progress actions and sometimes they are 

used to express duration. There are two types of aspectual contrasts in English which can be 
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identified through auxiliary verbs. These types which were called tenses in traditional 

grammar are called in modern grammar the perfective and progressive aspects.  

1-5-5-1-The perfective aspect 

The perfective aspect is formed with the auxiliary have and includes the present perfective 

which is mainly used to refer to “current relevance” (actions continuing up to the present 

time), and the past perfective which refers to “anterior time” but in earlier time frame. 

We can use the perfective aspect to refer to specific events, states, and habitual actions 

such in: He has / had designed a helicopter. (event) / She has or had become a doctor. (state) 

1-5-5-2-The progressive aspect also called continuous 

The progressive aspect is constructed with the verb “be” and the ing-form of the main verb 

to describe an ongoing action at a given time. The progressive feature consists in the 

temporary relevance and the incompleteness of the action. This feature contrasts with the 

simple aspect also called non-progressive which tends to stress the unity or completeness of 

the action as: I work in hospital (simple)/ I have been working very hard today (progressive). 
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1-6-The present tenses in English 

According to M.FOLEY and D.HALL (2008), there are three present tenses in English 

which differ from one another in regard with their forms and uses. 

1-6-1-The present simple 

The present simple is the first tense we are going to talk about. 

1-6-1-1- The present simple forms 

The form of the present simple is the same with all pronouns except with the third person 

singular which takes “s” (with some spelling changes) as in: I / you/ we / they work and 

she/he/it works/ studies/watches. 

The auxiliary do/does is used with the base form of the main verb to form the negative and 

the interrogative forms (except for to be and have got) as in: She does not work / Does she 

work? /She is not at home. / Has she got a dog? 

1-6-1-2-The present simple uses 

The present simple is used to state truths, to describe facts or permanent situations, to describe 

things happening on a regular basis and to talk about schedules and timetables as in: The Sun 

rises in the east (fact)/ she plays volleyball twice a week (habit). 
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1-6-2-The present continuous also called progressive 

The present continuous is the second tense which we are going to discover below. 

1-6-2-1-The present continuous forms 

The present continuous is formed with the present simple of the verb be and the ing- form 

of the main verb. In the negative form we just use not after the verb be, whereas in the 

interrogative form we invert the subject with the verb be as in: She is cooking dinner/ She is 

not cooking …/ Is she cooking...?  

1-6-2-2-The present continuous uses 

We use the present continuous with actions in progress at or around the moment of 

speaking, with repeated events occurring more often than normal, in sports commentaries and 

for future plans as in: they are having a party next week (future plans). 

1-6-3-The present perfect 

This tense includes two aspects (simple and continuous) as explained below: 

1-6-3-1-The present perfect forms 

The simple present perfect is formed with has/ have and the ed-participle (past participle) 

of the main verb, and the present perfect continuous is constructed with has / have+ been + 
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the ing-form of the main verb as in: She has just arrived (present perfect simple) / I have been 

teaching English for twelve years. (present perfect continuous), and the negative form of both 

aspects can simply be formed by adding not after have/has whereas the interrogative form is 

formed by inverting the subject with have/has as in: Have you done your homework? What 

has she been doing all this time? 

1-6-3-2-The present perfect uses 

The present perfect is used to talk about actions which start in the past and still continue till 

now or may happen again in future and when referring to one’s experience in life as in: I have 

been to France twice. (experience in one’s life) 

1-7-Verbs in Arabic 

This section deals with verbs in Arabic and their forms and uses as well as the use of the 

present tense (Fi‛l Mudāri‛) in Arabic and its forms. 

1-7-1-Definition of verbs in Arabic: 

According to Ibn Hachem(cited in NOUREDDINE, 2007:111), a verb is a word which has 

a meaning by itself and is connected to one of the three tenses (present, past, imperative). In 

other words, it is all what refers to a particular action and a specific time. 
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1-7-2- Types of verbs in Arabic  

Ibn HACHEM (Ibid: 124,125) divided Arabic verbs into seven groups according to their 

time relevance and to their aspects and features. These groups are as follow: 

1-7-2-1-According to their forms (mutasarifٍحصسف/ǧamid (جاٍد  

This group includes two types of verbs. Mutasarif(the origin) which takes different forms 

as in  ًقٌ -يقىً –قا ,and ǧamid which takes only one form because it cannot be conjugated in 

all tenses as in:‛asa and laysa ععى  .which are used only in imperative ىيطَ

1-7-2-2-According to’lbina’اىثْاء and ’‛rāb إعساب     

This group includes two types of verbs which are called Mabni ٍَجٍْ and Mu‛rab ٍَعشة . 

The first one (fi‛lَ mabni) takes the same form wherever it is in a sentence and includes 

Fi‛lmadi( ٍبضٍَفعو  ) , Fi‛l‟mr ( أٍشَفعو  )and Fi‛l mudāri‛(فعوٍَضبسع), and is connected to 

nŭntawkĭd ( اىزىمُذَّىُ ) nŭn ‟l‟nator( اإلّبسَّىُ ) such in : 
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َ)ّىُ اىحىميد ( .مال ىيْثرُ في اىذطَة/ (أٍس)قىٍىاو  اضستىا / (ٍاضي).اىطاىثاُ ّجذا

And the second one fi‛l Mu‛rab which is different from the first in terms of pronunciation 

of the last letter (اىذشمبد), depends on the element by which it is affected such in: 

 .اٍذَد   زأيث–ٍذَد   جاء–تَذَد   ٍسزت

1-7-2-3- According to completeness and incompleteness ( اىْقصاُو  اىحَاً ) 

There are two types in this group. The first one is the full verb or ‟lfi‛l ‟ltam which needs 

only marfǔ‛ihi ٍَشفىعه(ةَفبعوئّبَ\اعٌَمبََُ\فبعو) to complete its meaning as in:ٌَقبًَعَش 

The second one is ‟lfi‛lnaqis, which is called so as Malelk BEN NABI  cited (BEN NABI 

in Noureddine,2007:361), because it does not only require marfǔ‛ihi but also 

mansǔbihi َخجشَمبُ(ٍَْصىثهَ\)ٍفعىهَثهَ  and because it refers to both of time and actionَas in: 

 .ّائَا ماُ ٍذَد

These verbs includeَkān wa ‟hawātuhā ُأخىارهبوََمب  andَkāda wa ‟hawātuhā مبدَوَأخىارهب  

but the most common ones are, according to ‟bnَHašim, are these thirteen verbs : 

 .صاز و ىيط, شاه ) ٍاضي يصاه(, تسح, فحئ, اّفَل, داً ,ماُ , أٍعى, أصثخ , ظو, تات
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1-7-2-4-According to active and passive forms ( ٍجهىهو  ٍعيىً ) 

There are two types of verbs;‟lmabni lilma‛lǔm( ىيَعيىًَاىَجٍْ )which is a verb whose 

subject is known as in: َاألسضَشزع اىفالح .And ‟lmabniَ lilmaǧhǔl( ىيَجهىهَاىَجٍْ ) whose 

subject is unknown. The unknown subject is dropped and replaced by either an object ( ٍَفعىه

)(ظشف or an adverb (ثه or ǧarwa maǧrǔr(جبسَوٍجشوس) or Masdr (ٍصذس) as in: اىذسطَُمحة . In 

this example the subject who did the action is missing and was replaced by the object. 

1-7-2-5- According to the verb construction (Sehaة  (إعالهlal‛’/صذ 

This group includesَfi‛lَSahῐh( صذُخَفعو ) whose root does not include any of ‟l‛la letters 

( اىعيخَدشوف  ) which are ‟lwaw(اىىاو ), ’lya‟ (اىُبء)and ‟lif( أىِف)as in the verb شزع ,and 

fi‛lmu‛tal( ٍعزوَفعو ) whose root includes one of the ‛laَletters as in the verbs:يثط, طاز, وصو 

1-7-2-6- According to the verb’s root دسوف أصىىه 

This group also includes two types of verbs which are ‟lfi‛l ‟ltulātῐ(ٍاىفعوَاىضالص) whose root 

is made up of three letters as in the verb فحخ, and ‟lfi‛l ‟rubā‛ῐ( اىشثبعٍَاىفعو  ) whose root is 

made up of four letters as in the verb ثسثس.  
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1-7-2-7-According to tenses (أشٍْة) 

This group includes three types of verbs which refer to present, past and imperative tenses. 

1-7-2-7-1-The Past tense (’Lfi‛l ’lmadῐ) 

It refers to past time and it is identified either by the use of tā‟ ‟ta‟nyt (ربءَاىزأُّش) at the end 

of the verb such in the verbs قاٍث,قعدت  or by the use of tā‟‟fāʽil (ربءَاىفبعو) as in the verbجثازك. 

If the word does not take any of these endings, we call it then a noun (even if it refers to past 

time) as in: شحاُ,ََهيهات  which are nouns. 

1-7-2-7-2-The imperative(Fi‛l ’l’mr) 

It refers to any verb which expresses an order or a request and can be used with yā‟ 

‟lmŭhtab )َبءَاىَخبطت  as in the verb  ٌقىٍي –ق . 

1-7-2-7-3-The present tense (’Lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛) 

It is identified by being used with lam« ٌى »as in ىٌ ييد و ىٌ يىىد, and by starting with one of 

these letters (ّأَذ)  as in: ًّقىً,أقىً,يقىً,جقى  .These letters refer to the following subjects: 

-‟lhamza(أ) refers to the pronounأّب « I »/ ’nǔn (ُ) refers to the pronoun ِّذ« We »/ 
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Tā‟ ‟lmuhātab (َاىَخبطت َأّزِ refers to the pronouns (ربء َأّزٌ, َأّزَب, َأِّذ, ,     / « She / you »أّذ 

Ya‟ ‟lġā‟b (َبءَاىغبئت) refers to the pronouns ٌهى,هَب,هِ,ه« He, They». 

1-8- Some specific features of ’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ 

There are some specific features peculiar to ‟lfi‛l ‟lmudāri‛ that we are going to list below: 

1-8-1-Harakat hurǔf’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛( دسمات دسوف اىفعو اىَضازع)  

The pronunciation of the beginning of the present tense or Mudāri‛ letters is as follow: 

-The first letter takes Dama(ضَخ) if the root of the past tense is formed with four letters (‟lfi‛l 

‟rubā‛ῐ) as in: يُددسج –ددشط . 

- The first letter takes Fatha(فزذخ)if the root of the past tense is formed with less or more than 

four letters as in the verbs: يَضسبُ  –َضسب  \يَْطيُق  –اّطيق  . 

1-8-2-Conjugation of ’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ (عالٍات اإلعساب) 

According to Ibn Hachem(Ibid,2007: 207-212), ‟lfi‛l ‟lmudari‛ is: 

1-Marfǔ‛ (ٍشفىع) when it is not preceded by any element of ‟lnāsib or ‟lǧāzim( وََصتأدوادَاىْ

ًضاىج ) as in :رقشأَُفبطَخَاىذسط. 
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2-Mansǔb (ٍْصىة) when it is used with one of the four letters that are used for Nasb(َأدواد

dan‟ , مkayٍ, ىand which are: lanِ(اىْصت َإرُ  , an َُْ ِْ جقسَأ فاطَة اىدزض : as inأ  .ى

3-Maǧzǔmwith sukǔn(ٍُجضوًَثبىغنى)when it is preceded by one of these elements: lamٌىٌ ) ى

Lamā,(ييْد و ىٌ يىىدْ  ب ًَ َى َ ا يْدً) Lām ‟l‟amr ,( عصى إتييط زت ه و ى  (ىي و ىيؤٍْىْا تي ىيعحجيثىافَ

Lā ‟lnahaya ,  (ىعي هٌ يسشدوُ َالاىْبهُخ ( ُ  اىشسك ىظيٌ عظيٌ ال جشسْك تاًلل  إ ), Request قو )اىطيت

ً زتنٌ عيينٌ   .(جعاى ىْا أجو ٍا دس 

1-8-3-’Lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with other time relevance  

We can use ‟lfi‛l ‟lmudāri‛ to refer to tenses such as past or future. 

1-8-3-1-’Lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with future relevance ىالظحقثاه اىَضازع  

‟Lfi‛l ‟lmudāri‛ can sometimes refer to future when it is connected with some elements in a 

sentence, and we are going to mention below the most important ones: 

- When it is preceded by one of these letters ( عَُِ-عىف ) which are called Hurǔf 

‟ltaswif َاىزغىَفَدشوف  or Hurǔf ‟ltanfǐs( اىزْفُظَدشوف ) or as named by ‟lzamahšarĭ َاىضٍخششٌ
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Hurǔf ‟listiqbāl َاالعزقجبهَدشوف  (  ZAMAKHESHARI, 2003: 435) as in: َ ََىعىفو َعطُل

5األَخَ-اىضذًَ..."عىسحسثل  

-When it is preceded by ‟dā َإرا as in: إذا جصوزّي أصوسك  

-When it expresses a request as in: َط يَّق بُدَ"008األَخََ–اىجقشحََعىسح َُ َِ واْى َََِّيَحََستَّْص فُِغِه  ّ "َ.....ثِأ  

-When it is used for promises as in: 42َاَِخَ–"َعىسحَاىَبئذحَىَََِشبءَيغفسٍََِشبءَوََيعرب"َ  

-When it is connected to Lāmَ‟lqasam اىقغٌَالً  as in: َألضستِوََّللا  

-When it is connected to Hurǔfَ‟lnasb ( ,َىِ,أُإرُ,َمٍ )as in : اٍعلَغذَىِ أذهة  

1-8-3-2-’Lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with past relevance ( اىَاضياّصساف اىفعو اىَضازع إىى  ) 

‟Lfi‛l ‟lmudāri‛َcan sometimes refer to past time when it is connected with some elements 

in a sentence, and we are going to mention below the most important ones: 

-When it is preceded by Hurǔf ‟lǧazm(LamāَandَLam) as in: ٍّوىَا يذضْس أ خٍ ىٌ أُتازْح ٍنب 

-When it is connected to Law šartaya(ىىَاىششطُخ) as in: َعىسح"ََّللاَاىًْبطَثَبَمغجىاَىى يؤاخر و"َ

45َاَِخَ-فطش   
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-When it is connected to ‟da as in:77َُِْهَ...."َعىسحَاألدضاةَ–َاَِخ ي  َُع  ََّللاَّ  ٌ ّْع  إِْرَجَقُىهُ َىِيَِّزٌَأ َ  "و 

-When it is connected as habarَKānaُخجشَمب as in:  ُصَذما  ًُ يقى  

1-9-Verbs in Sǔrat ’lbaqara 

According to Amine BOUKHARI (2011-2012), there are 233 verbs in sǔrat‟ lbaqara 

which are used in different forms and different tenses, but we are going to focus on the next 

chapter only on some examples which are used in the present tense (‟lfi‛l ‟lmudāri‛)and 

analyze how they were translated by M.A.S Abdel Haleem in his translation named “Theَ

Qur’an, a New translation by M.A.S Abdel Haleem”.  

1-10-Analysis methodology  

The aspect that we chose to focus on requires great attention and carefulness because it can 

be studied from different sides. Therefore, we selected a theoretical approach to be applied to 

the corpus of our thesis which is named the dynamic equivalence approach of Nida and Taber 

(1982) since what matters first is to render the meaning inferred in the verses of Qur’an and 

not the stylistic aspect which is due to the Qur’an specific features a hard task to do.  
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Nida and Taber’s dynamic equivalence approach (ABU MILHA, 2003:119-120)is one of 

the approaches which is widely used in religious translations namely the translation of the 

bible. Therefore, it has been applied to the translation of some aspects of the holy Qur’an 

especially in handling difficulties in rendering the meaning conveyed in the source text since 

this approach’s prime concern is to convey the message of the source text (ST) into the target 

text (TT) with the proviso that the TT recipients’ reaction is exactly the same as the ST 

recipients towards the original text even if it happens at the expense of semantic accuracy.i.e. 

The ST effect on its audience should be then similar to the TT effect on its audience. Hence 

the prominent priority for dynamic equivalence intends to strengthen the TT recipients to 

react exactly the same as the ST recipients towards the original massage, even if that message 

requires some changes relevant to the specificities of the TT language. 

According to Gentzler(Ibid:121-122), Nida’s primary concern is not with the meaning any 

sign has but with how that sign operates in any given society. 

Nida and Taber’s approach(1982) focuses on dynamic equivalence rather than on formal 

correspondence and on dynamic equivalence rather than literal meaning. He emphasized how 

language communicates and not what language communicates. That is why Nida,( ibid, 1982: 

24) said that “ it would be wrong to think how that response of the receptors in the second 
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language is merely in terms of comprehension of the information, for communication is not 

merely information, it must also be expressive and imperative..”. 

That is to say, the translator should produce in the TT the same effect which is carried in 

the ST, otherwise he will not fulfill his task in rendering the meaning. 

Another point which is worth to be mentioned is Nida’s opinion regarding Kernel 

structures. According to Nida and Taber (Ibid, 1982) all languages employ half of a dozen to 

a dozen basic structures also called kernels by many linguists to refer to the basic structural 

elements which are used in any language to build the elaborate surface structures. They think 

that languages agree far more on the level of the kernels than on the level of the more 

elaborate structures. That is why Nida said, “..That if one can reduce grammatical structures 

to the kernel level, they can be transferred more readily and with the minimum of distortion”. 

(Ibid, 1982:39) 

Regarding grammatical analysis which is used in translation, Nida and Taberclaim that 

there are two different systems of translation that we are going to explain below: 

The first system is based on rules which are set to be applied strictly in terms of order and 

intend to state exactly what should be done with each item or combination of items in the 
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language. Some theoreticians think that this automatic selection process can be successfully 

achieved by working through an intermediate, neutral, universal linguistic structure to which 

any language can be related for more economic transfer as it is displayed in the following 

diagram. 

Source language                               Intermediate structure                                            Receptor 

Figure1: Nida, 1982: 33 

The second system of translation is mainly based on a more elaborate procedure including 

three steps: 

- Analysis: In which the message carried in the source language also called surface structure is 

analyzed in terms of the grammatical relationships, the signification of the words and their 

combination. 

-Transfer: In which the result of the analysis is transferred from ST to TT in the translator’s 

brain (mind). 

- Restructuring: Which consists in restructuring the transferred material in the ST, so that the 

final message can be entirely accepted in the receptor language. This process is displayed in 

the following diagram: 
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A (source)                                                                               B (recptor) 

 

(Analysis)                                                                         (restructuring ) 

 

 X                               (transfer)                                       Y 

Figure2: Nida, 1982: 33 

According to Nida and Taber, the second system is more efficient and their opinion on it 

was clearly expressed in their book which was as follow: “The seemingly roundabout route 

actually reflects much more accurately what happens in good translation and represents a 

much more efficient method for the mastery of translation technique than the first system”. 

(Ibid, 1982: 34). 

As a conclusion and after studying verbs and the present tenses in both languages, we can 

notice that there are many differences between them in terms ofَforms, uses and aspects too. 

And this is the purpose of our study which aims to identify the possible difficulties that we 

can meet while translating verbs especially those which are conjugated in the present tense 

from Arabic to English in the holy Quran before moving to the second chapter in which we 
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are going to state some examples of verbs that are used in the present tense from the Arabic 

version of the holy Quran and analyze their translation in English.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter two 

Critical Analysis of translation  

Of ’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ in sǔrat ’lbaqara 
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This chapter is divided into three different sections that we are going to explain below: 

First comes the first section which includes the description of the corpus (Sǔrat ‟lbaqara) 

and some of its background (2.1).Then we will talk about the author that we chose for our 

corpus and his translation “Qur‟an, a new translation by M.A.S Abdel Haleem” in the second 

section (2.2). After that, we will move to the third section which includes the analysis 

methodology (2.4) that covers the dynamic equivalence approach of Eugene NIDA and 

Charles.R.TABER (1982), which we chose to apply to some examples that we took from our 

corpus, and which we are going to analyze in the second part of this section entitled analysis 

of the translation of ‟lfi‛l ‟lmudāri‛ taken from sŭrat ‟lbaqara(2.5). 

2.1-Description of the corpus (Sǔrat ’lbaqara) 

In these following lines, we will focus on defining the subject of our study from many 

different angles.  

2.2.1-The origin of sŭrat’ lbaqara’s name 

According to Ibn KATHEER (Tr.Ali-As Sayed Al- Halawani, 2012),sǔrat ‟lbaqara was 

named after the story of the cow which was stated in verses 67 to 73 of the holy Qur‟an. 

According to Abdulah IBN ABAS, Ubaidah AS-SALMANI(cited in Ibn KATHEER,1994), 

and other earlier scholars; there was an Israelites old man who was wealthy and had some 
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nephews who wished he would die soon in order to inherit him. So one day, one of his 

nephews murdered him on purpose at night and threw him on the road or at the door of one of 

his brothers and the following day he was found by some people who disputed over him, but 

they were asked to go to Allah‟s prophet Moses (Peace Be Upon Him) in order to find the real 

murderer. When Moses asked Allah about the murderer, he was commanded to order them to 

sacrifice a cow “…. َي تْْرْسج َي َي ْنٌَي ذْْرتُْوٕب َْي َي ْْٚمُيُسُمْى َي ّللاَّ ٌَّ ِ َي إ ِيِّ ْٕ َي نِْر ٰٗ َي ْقاْلَي ُيْٕس إِْذ ْٔ  God commands“بنثرسجَي 76” 

you to sacrifice a cow...” verse 67. And as the Israelites tried to make this task difficult for 

themselves by asking Moses many questions, Allah the Almighty made it difficult for them to 

find the desired cow by setting some conditions including the cow‟s description and  its color 

and age, so they couldn‟t find a cow with all these features. They tried vainly to find the right 

cow but they could not, until they saw it with a good man who refused to buy them his cow. 

They kept trying to convince him by offering him ten-times the same amount of gold until he 

accepted. Thereof, they were ordered to sacrifice it and instructed to bring the dead body of 

the murdered man and hit him with a piece of the cow, so Allah the Almighty would resurrect 

him and enable him to answer to Moses' questions regarding his murderer. When Moses 

asked the resurrected man, that one revealed the name of his nephew then he died again.  
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2-1-2-Time of revelation  

 After being oppressed and persecuted for thirteen years in Mecca, the Prophet Mohammed 

(PBUH) and his companions were allowed by Allah to migrate to the city of Madina in Saudi 

Arabia where they were welcomed and supported by the ‟lansar (the early Muslims of 

Madina who provided support and safety to the Prophet Mohammed (PBUH). When they 

arrived at Mecca, Allah sent them many verses of sǔrat ‟lbaqara as a gift. It was the operating 

system on which all the business of Muslims of Madina was founded. These verses operate as 

software which set the basic rules for the hardware of Madina. 

The rest of sǔrat ‟lbaqara was not revealed at the same time, but kept open for revelation 

for more than eight years. (Hamed GHAZALI, 2O12) 

2-1-3-The structure and the content of sǔrat ’lbaqara 

According to GHAZALI, sǔrat ‟lbaqara can be divided in the following four sections: 

2-1-3-1-The introduction (the beginning of sǔrat ’lbaqara) 

The introduction is an introduction of the holy Qur‟an. It includes 39 verses (1-39) with    

12 % of sǔrat ‟lbaqara which can be divided into three parts that are mentioned below: 

- The first part (2-20 verses) includes different categories of people which are the believers, 

non-believers, and hypocrites. 
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- The second part (21-33 verses) is a presentation of the Muslim vision and the human beings 

mission on earth which were both set in the story of Adam and Eve, especially in verses (30-

33). 

-The third part (34-39 verses) denotes a preparation of Adam and Eve for life on earth through 

a divine training by which they were taught how to deal with sins and mistakes                            

( 34-37 verses), and the results of this training were extended to the rest of the mankind in 

verses 38-39. 

2-1-3-2-Case study 

This section takes 35% of the Holy Qur‟an with 110 verses (40-150 verses). In the first 

part of this section, Allah wanted the Muslims to learn from people who are supposed to be 

the closest to Muslims in terms of faith. And obviously these people are the Israelites and the 

Christians who were given the same message and ordered to follow the same rules and 

underwent the same difficulties, etc. Therefore, this part reveals the story of Moses (PBUH)  

26 times since he received the same message as the Prophet Mohammed (PBUH) and both of 

them were sent a holy book, they were both ordered to apply a law and also both of them were 

oppressed and persecuted by the Israelites who were chosen by Allah for this message. 
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In the second part of this the case study, the Prophet Mohammed (PBUH) was directed 

about the Jews and the Christians regarding his prophethood in Madina. It also treats some of 

the theological issues which were brought up then by some of the learned Jews and Christians 

in Madina such as the authenticity of revelation sent by Angel Gabriel as well as the issue of 

the changing of Qibla (the direction to which all Muslims should turn their faces while doing 

their prayers), which was mentioned in the story of Abraham and his son Ismail in verses     

15-16 and verses 43-150.  

2-1-3-3-Building of the Muslim community  

 This section takes 51% of the Holy Qur‟an (151-283 verses). It deals mainly with building 

the foundation of the Muslim community which was at that time a newly-born community 

since sǔrat ‟lbaqara includes many issues and several new principles and rules which make it 

seems as bylaws of this community such as setting the directions and rules for Hajj, fasting, 

Jihad, divorce, stages of the prohibition of alcohol, halāl food and usury (Reba), etc.  

2-1-3-4-The conclusion (the end of sǔrat ‟lbaqara) 

This section takes only 2% with few verses starting from 284 to 286 verses and includes     

a beautiful du‛a‟ (دعاء) that denotes a closing conclusion of the lessons stated in the previous 
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sections of sǔrat ‟lbaqara.  It reflects also the limitless power of Allah and His forgiveness for 

those who asked for his mercy and non-forgiveness for those who do not deserve his mercy. 

In addition, it states the right attitude which is based on the absolute obedience that all 

Muslims should follow whenever Allah or the Prophet Mohammed (PBUH) makes an order 

or a request. 

2.2-Biography of the author 

Muhammad A.S ABDEL HALEEM was born in Egypt and memorized the Holy Qur‟an 

from the traditional Egyptian training he did when he was a child. He was educated at ‟Lazhar 

University in Cairo (Egypt) where he had his BA Degree in Arabic and Islamic Studies, then 

he followed his studies at the University of Cambridge in the United Kingdom where he 

obtained his PhD. He has been teaching Arabic as well as other courses in advanced 

translation and Qur‟an at Cambridge and London University since 1966 and currently he is a 

Professor of Islamic Studies at the School of Oriental and African Studies in the University of 

London and the editor of the Journal of Qur‟anic Studies. 

As a leading expert in the study of the Qur‟an, M.A.S Abdel Haleem has published several 

significant works relevant to Arabic and Islamic Studies including seven books in these areas 

and two books which he has edited such as “Understanding the Qur‟an: a Study of Theme 
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and Style”, “Keys to Qur‟anic exegesis”, “Grammatical Shift for Rhetorical Purposes: ‟ltifat 

and related features in the Qur‟an”, “Qur‟anic Orthography and English translation of the 

Qur‟an: the Making of an Image”. In addition to the “Qur‟an: a New Translation” which is 

used for our thesis.(Muhammed SULTAN SHAH, 2010) 

M.A.S ABDDELHALEEM has also published some research papers in the Journal of 

Qur‟anic Studies, Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies, Islamic Quarterly 

and Journal of Islam and Christian –Muslim Relations. (Ibid, 2010) 

2-3- Description of the translation of “The Qur’an, a New Translation” 

According to SULTAN SHAH (2010), the Qur‟an, a New Translation is one of the most 

recent twenty-first century attempts which transcended the previous translations. It is the fruit 

of a seven-year effort made by M.A.S Abdel Haleem which was first published in 2004 and 

reissued in 2005 by Oxford World‟s Classics. 

2-3-1-Content and methodology used by the translator 

The list of content established by the translator includes the titles of the chapters in English 

and Arabic (written between brackets). The chapters are correctly numbered in order to make 

it easy for Muslim and Non-Muslim readers to consult them. And to makeit also easy and 
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clear for readers, the verses are numbered differently from the footnotes which are marked by 

English alphabets. 

The content of this translation is divided into different parts. The first one is an 

introduction which covers many topics that are relevant to the Holy Qur‟an and its translation 

such as the life of the Prophet Mohammad (PBUH) and historical background as well as the 

revelation, the compilation, the structure and stylistic features of the Holy Qur‟an. In addition 

to the issues of the interpretations, a short history of some significant translations and 

characteristics of his translation under various sub-headings. 

The second part contains a chronology of the Qur‟an, select biography (including two 

translations done by Abdulah Yousuf Ali and Mohammad Asad) and the map of Arabia at the 

time of revelation. 

After that, comes the list of sǔrats of the Holy Qur‟an and finally the index written in 

eighteen pages including further information for researchers.  

It is important to note down that at the beginning of each sǔrah there is an introduction 

which contains a contextual sense allowing the readers to have an overview on the sǔrah he 

intends to read. 
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2-3-2-The language used 

M.A.S ABDEL HALEEM explained the purpose of this translation which is not 

accompanied by an Arabic text as follow:  

“This translation is intended to go further than previous works in accuracy, clarity, flow, and 

currency of the language. It is written in modern, easy style, avoiding where possible the use 

of cryptic language of archaism that tend to obscure meaning”(cited in SULTAN SHAH, 

2010: 5). Therefore, he used clear and simplified modern English in order to make the Qur‟an 

accessible to Muslims and Non-Muslims all over the world. That is why the language in this 

translation is considered as one of the greatest accomplishments of ABDEL HALEEM. 

One of the main features of this translation is the brevity which is used when adding             

the footnotes that are used only where there is an extreme need of clarification or further 

explanation.  

3-4-Analysis of the translation of ’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ taken from sŭrat ’lbaqara 

We are going in the following section to mention some examples which illustrate the 

different uses‟lfi‛l ‟lmudāri‛ and analyze them according to the dynamic equivalence 

approach of Nida and Taber (Ibidem).  
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Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛with future relevance 

بنِْدبخ"َي  ْٕ بْن ْضاْعحَْي يُْزِضْعَي  ْٔ َي بنسَّ َي نْْزبْدَي نٌَْي ُٚرِىَّ ٍْ ًْ َي نِ ٍِ ْٛ َي ْماِيهْ ٍِ ْٛ نْ ْٕ َي ْح ٍَّ الْْدُْ ْٔ (322بنثرسج:َي َي بٜٚحَي َي سٕزج)"َي ....نْ  

"Mothers suckle their children for two whole years" . (ABDEL HALEEM, 2005: 52) 

We can notice from this example that the translator analyzed the use of the verb “ ٍَْي  ”ُْٚسِضْع

and transferred the analyzed material which was finally restructured in the TT by the use of 

the present simple “suckle”, but this choice does not really convey the same message as stated 

in the ST, since he kept the same present tense even if he knows that the verb “ ٍَْي  refers ”ُْٚسِضْع

to the future and includes a progressive aspect in this context. He would rather say “Mothers 

keep suckling (feeding) their children for the next two years”. 

Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with lam and lan 

َيٍْ َي لَي تَْفَعلُىاْ َئْ لَّْن تَْفَعلُىْا  فْئٌِ"َي  بْنِوْجاْزجَيُ نُِعدَّْخَي نِْهْكافِِسٚ ْٔ قُُٕدْْاَي بنَُّاُضَي  ْٔ َي سٕزج)"فْاذَّرُْٕبَي بنَُّاْزَي بنَّرَِٙي 

 (32بٜٚح:بنثرسج

"If you cannot do this –and you never will- then beware of the fire prepared for the 

disbelievers, whose fuel is men and stone".(Ibid, 2005:32) 
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We can notice from the translation of this verse that the translator used the same kernel 

structure with the same word order. Not only he cares about choosing the right tense but also 

the right verb which can truly render the meaning by using the modal verb “can” in the 

present tense for the verb “ ْذْْفْعهُٕبَي” which refers in this context to disability with the elements 

lan and lam. 

Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with past relevance: 

إِْذَي " ُٛعَي بْنْعهِٛىَي يَْزفَعُ ْٔ ًِ َْْدَي بنسَّ ْاَي ذْرْثَّْمَي ِيَُّاَي إََِّْكَي نْ اِعُٛمَي ْزتَُّ ًْ إِْس ْٔ ِْٛدَي  َي بْنثْ ٍْ بِعْدَي ِي ْٕ ُِْٛىَي بْنرْ بنثرسجَي :َي َي َي سٕزج)"إِْتْسب

َي (736َي  بٜٚحَي َُي 

"As Abraham and Ismael built up the foundation of the house [they prayed], “Our Lord, 

accept [this]from us. You are All Hearing, the All Knowing"(Ibid, 2005: 41) 

In this example we can notice that the translator followed the second system of translation 

process when he made a grammatical analysis even if the kernel structures of both verses 

(Arabic and English) are different from one another and this appears clearly in the use of the 

past simple with the verb “built up” to refer to the verb “ ُْْٚسفْعَي”which is used in the present 
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tense but refers to past time so that the TT recipients receive the same message as stated in the 

ST. 

Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ in the negative form 

َيْ " َي ّللاَّ ٌَّ قْْٓاَي يالَ يَْستَحْ إِ ْٕ اَي فْ ًْ اَي تُْعْٕضح َي فْ (َي َي َي 37بٜٚحَي :سٕزجَي بنثرسج)"...نٌَْي ْْٚضِسْبَي ْيثاْل َي يَّ  

“God َيdoes not shy from drawing comparisons even with something as small as a gnat”.(Ibid, 

2005:32) 

In this verse, the translator uses the second system of translation with its three steps and the 

result of this process of translation appears clearly in the use of the present simple in the َي

negative form with the verb “shy” for the verb “ َيِٙ الَْي  ْْٚسرْْو ” since it refers to َيa fact َيwhich is 

always true and this is one of the uses of the present simple as explained in the first chapter. 

Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ in the interrogative form 

َي بنَُّاُضَي قْانُٕبَيْ  ٍْ اَي آْي ًْ إِْذبَي قِْٛمَي نُْْٓىَي آِيُُْٕبَي ْم َُي أًَُْؤِهُي  ْٔ فْْٓاءَي ناْلَي إََِّٓ َي بنسُّ ٍْ اَي آْي ًْ نْـِكٍَي الَْي ْم ْٔ فْْٓاءَي  َيٌْ َي ْىَي ُُْىَي بنسُّ ٕ ًُ سٕزجَي )َي "ْْٚعهْ

(72بٜٚحَي َي َي بنثرسج:  

“When it is said to them,‟ believe as the others believe‟, they say, „should we believe as the 

fools do? „but they are the fools, though they do not know it‟(Ibid, 2005:72 ) 
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We can notice also in this example that the translator followed the same process of the 

second translation system but the message conveyed in the TT does not really have the same 

expressive effect as the one expressed in the ST. That is to say the choice of the modal verb 

“should” does not really refer to the meaning of the verb “ ٍَُي َي in this context. The ”نَُْْؤِي

alternative translation that we suggest for this translation would be as follow: “Do you want 

us to believe as the fools do?” 

Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with elements of confirmation and addition " االمو  فاءأدوات التىكيد و التعقيب"  

اءَي " ًْ ِْٓكَي فَِٙي بنسَّ ْج ْٔ َي 722بٜٚحَي :َي بنثرسجَي سٕزج".........َي ْثهْح َي ذْْسْضاْْاقَِي َي فَلٌََُىلِّيٌََّكَ قْْدَي َْْسَٖي ذْرْهُّْةَي 

“Many a time We have seen you [Prophet] turn your face towards Heaven, so We are turning 

you towards a prayer direction that pleases you” (Ibid, 2005: 42) 

In this example the translator uses different kernel structures in both verses since it is a 

more elaborate structure which needs a different procedure in translation as Nida explained 

but the translation of the verb " َُّْْكَي نِّٛ ْٕ "فْهُُْ into “so We are turning you …”shows again that the 

translator didn‟t really use the equivalent meaning when he restructured the message he 

transferred from the ST. The alternative translation we suggest for this verb would be as 
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follow: “so we will turn you...” as it refers to a decision made at the moment of speaking 

made by Allah the Almighty. 

Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with past relevance 

بذَّثُْعْٕبَي ْيا َي بنَُّاْضَي بنسَِّي َي تَْتلُىاْ  ْٔ ٌْ ٕ ًُ َي ْمفُْسْٔبَي ُْٚعهِّ ٍْ ْٛاِطٛ َي بنشَّ ٍَّ نْـِك ْٔ َي  ٌُ ا ًْ ْٛ ْياَي ْمفْْسَي ُسهْ ْٔ َي  ٌْ ا ًْ ْٛ َي ْعهَْٗي ُيْهِكَي ُسهْ ٍُ ْٛاِطٛ ْوْسَي بنشَّ

ْيازَيُ  ْٔ َي تِثْاتِْمَي ْْاُزْٔخَي  ٍِ ْٛ هْْك ًْ ْياَي نَُِصْلَي ْعهَْٗي بْن  102سٕزجَي بنثرسجَي :َي بألٚحَي َي "….…ٔخَيْ ْٔ

" and followed what the evil ones had fabricated about َيthe Kingdom of Solomon instead. Not 

that Solomon himself was a َيdisbeliever; it was the evil ones who were disbelievers. They 

taught َي people witchcraft and what was revealed in Babylon to the two َي angels Harut and 

Marut….” (Ibid, 2005: 12) 

In this example the translator followed the analysis explained above by Nida and Taber 

(Ibidem) and could transfer the right message inferred in the verb “ اذْْرهُٕ ”which was 

restructured into the verb “had fabricated” which refers to past time. 

It is worth to mention that this example proved that we cannot avoid changing the kernel 

structure when the original structure is an elaborated structure as it appears in the translation 

of this verse. 
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Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ in the positive from 

َئْ " َي ِيُُكْىَي  ٌْ ْٕ فَّ ْٕ َي ُٚرْ ٍْ بنَِّرٚ َي فاْلَيْ ُجُْاْحَي َي يََذُروىَ ْٔ ٍَّ َي نْْجهُْٓ ٍْ ْعْشسب َي فْئِْذبَي تْهْْغ ْٔ َي نْْزتْْعحَيْ نْْشٍُٓسَي  ٍَّ ِٓ َي تِمَْفُِس ٍْ بجا َي ْٚرْْستَّْص ْٔ نْْش

َي ْخثِٛس َي  ٌْ هُٕ ًْ اَي ذْْع ًْ ّللّاَيُ تِ ْٔ ْعُسِٔفَي  ًْ َي تِاْن ٍَّ ِٓ َي فَِٙي نَْفُِس ٍْ اَي فْْعْه ًْ ُْٛكْىَي فِٛ 322َي بٜٚح:َي سٕزجَي بنثرسجَي "ْعهْ  

" If any of you die and leave widows, the widows should wait for four months and ten nights 

before remarrying"(Ibid, 2005: 53) 

The first thing we noticed in this example is the English kernel structure which is different 

from the one used in the Arabic verse. Another thing is that the restructured message of the 

verb “ ٌَْي  into the modal verb “should wait” is not properly conveyed in the TT since the ”ْْٚرُزٔ

meaning inferred in the ST refers more to an obligation. Therefore, the use of “should” is not 

the appropriate equivalent to the verb “ ٌَْي  The alternative translation we suggest for this .”ْْٚرُزٔ

translation would be: “the widows must wait for four……” 

Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with lam ’nāhya (ال الٌاهية) to refer to future 

ذْْسْمُْٓىَي فَِٙي ظُهَُي "َي  ْٔ ِْْىَي  نَّْيُ ْذْْْةَي ّللّاَيُ تُُِِٕز ْٕ اَي نْْضاءْخَي ْياَي ْح ًَّ قْْدَي َْازب َي فْهْ ْٕ ثِْمَي بنَِّرَ٘ي بْسرْ ًْ اٍخَي ْيثْهُُْٓىَي ْم َي " الَّ يُْبِصُزوىَ ًْ

 71َي بٜٚحسٕزجَي بنثرسج:َي 
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“They are like people who [ labour to] kindle a fire: when it lights up everything around them, 

God takes away all their light, leaving them in utter darkness, unable to see”(Ibid, 2005: 5) 

We can notice two things from this َي example. First, both verses display َيdifferent kernel 

structures which justify َيthe use of a more elaborated kernel structure, َيas it was explained by 

NIDA in the previous section. Second, the translator did not refer to the tense which was 

meant in the ST when he translated the verb “ ٌَْي ُْثِصُسٔ   which refers to future as it is ” الَّٚ

request which is preceded by “lam ‟nāhya” , and the alternative translation which we suggest 

for this verb is as follow: “…so they will not be able to see” 

Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with law (لى) to refer to future 

َي نْْحُدُْْىَي " دُّ ْٕ َي نْْشْسُمْٕبَي ْٚ ٍْ َي بنَِّرٚ ٍْ ِي ْٔ ُْىَي نْْحْسْصَي بنَُّاِضَي ْعهَْٗي ْحْٛاٍجَي  نْرِْجْدََّٓ ُز ْٔ َِّي لَْى يَُعوَّ ْصْحِصِح ًُ َي تِ ْٕ ْياَي ُْ ْٔ نْْنْفَي ْسٍُْحَي 

َيٌْ  هُٕ ًْ اَي ْْٚع ًْ َي تِ ّللّاَيُ تِْصٛس  ْٔ ْسَي  ًَّ َي بْنْعْربِبَي نٌَْي ُْٚع ٍْ 67َي بٜٚح"َي سٕزجَي بنثرسجَي :َي ِي  

“[Prophet], you are sure to find them clinging to life more eagerly than any other people, even 

the polytheists. Any of them would wish to be given a life of a thousand years, though even 

such a long life would not save them from the torment: God sees everything they do”(Ibid, 

2005: 12) 
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We can notice from this example that the Arabic verse uses an elaborated kernel structure 

which made the translator use a different kernel structure in the TT. Moreover, the translator 

could not find the right equivalence for the verb “ ًَُّسَي َي ُْٚع ْٕ  which refers to future in this context”نْ

as it is used with law“ٕن”. Therefore, it would be better to use a different verb which refers to 

a progressive state in future such as the verb “stay” which would be used as follow: “..they 

want to stay alive for a thousand years”. 

Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with kad(قد) to refer to past time 

ُْرُْىَي  َي ْياَي ُم ُُ ْٛ ْح ْٔ ْسِجِدَي بْنْوْسبِوَي  َي  ًْ ْْْسَي بْن ْجْْٓكَي ْش ْٔ َي  لِّ ْٕ َُّْْكَي قِْثهْح َي ذْْسْضاْْاَي  َي فْ نِّٛ ْٕ اِءَي َيۖ فْهُُْ ًْ ِْٓكَي فَِٙي بنسَّ ْج ْٔ "قْد ًََزي  َي ذْرْهُّْةَي 

َيٌْ "َي  هُٕ ًْ اَي ْْٚع ًَّ َُي َي تِْغافٍِمَي ْع ْياَي ّللاَّ ْٔ ِْٓىَي َيۗ  َي ْزتِّ ٍْ َي ِي َيُ بْنْوقُّ َّّ َي نَْ ٌْ ٕ ًُ َي نُٔذُٕبَي بْنِكرْاْبَي نْْْٛعهْ ٍْ َي بنَِّرٚ ٌَّ إِ ْٔ ْْْسَِيُ َيۗ  ُجُْْٕكْىَي ْش ُٔ نُّٕبَي  ْٕ فْ

 سٕزجَي بنثرسجَي :َي بٜٚحَي 722

“Many a time We have seen you [Prophet] turn your face towards Heaven, so We are turning 

you َيtowards a prayer direction that pleases you. Turn your face in the direction of the Sacred 

Mosque: wherever you [believers] may be, turn your faces to it. Those who were given the 

Scripture know with certainty that this is the Truth from their Lord: God is not unaware of 

what they do”(Ibid, 2005: 16-17) 
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This example proved again that with elaborated kernel structures translators use different 

kernel structures in the TT which appears clearly in the translation of this verse. Something 

else which is worth to mention is that the translator failed again in finding the right equivalent 

for the verb "َْْٖس" which is used with kad which makes it refer to the past, and the alternative 

translation that we think would better render the meaning according to the dynamic 

equivalence is as follow: “Many a time We saw you [Prophet] turn your face towards …." 

Fi‛l ’lmudāri‛ with lam to refer to past time 

ثِْمَي ْجٍَُّحَي تِْستَيْ "َي  ًْ ِْٓىَي ْم َي نَْفُِس ٍْ ذْْثثِٛرا َي يِّ ْٔ بنُُْٓىَي بْترِْغاءَي ْيْسْضاِخَي ّللّاَيِ  ْٕ َي نْْي ٌْ َي ُُٚفِرُٕ ٍْ ْيثُْمَي بنَِّرٚ َي فْآذْْدَي ْٔ بتِم  ْٔ ٍجَي نْْصاتْْٓاَي  ْٕ

َي تِْصٛس َي "َي سٕزجَي بنثرسج:َي بٜٚحَي 372 ٌْ هُٕ ًْ اَي ذْْع ًْ ّللّاَيُ تِ ْٔ َي  َي فْْْمٌّ بتِم  ْٔ َي فْئٌِ لَّْن يُِصْبهَ اَي  ٍِ ْٛ  نُُمهْْٓاَي ِضْعفْ

“But those who َيspend their wealth in order to gain God‟s approval, and as an affirmation َيof 

their own faith, are like a garden on a hill: heavy rain falls َيand it produces double its normal 

yield; even if no heavy rain falls, it َيwill still be watered by the dew. God sees all that you 

do”(Ibid, 2005: 31) 

This example shows again that the translator did not refer to the meaning inferred in the ST 

when he restructured the message implied in the verb (ُِٚصْثْٓا), and used a completely different 

kernel structure in the TT. Therefore, he used an equivalent which does not render the 

meaning as stated in the ST. َيThe alternative translation we suggest for the translation should 
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refer to the past time since it is connected with lam, and it is as follow: “even if no heavy rain 

fell….” 

We can conclude from the analysis we conducted regarding the “The Qur‟an, َي a New 

translation by M.A.S Abdel Haleem and by applying the theory of dynamic equivalence of  

Nida and Taber (1982), that the translation of the meaning of Qur‟an from Arabic to English 

is a hard task for any translator even if that translator has a good mastery of both languages 

(English and Arabic)that is why the translator Abdel Haleem could not avoid making some 

mistakes such as those mentioned in the analyzed examples, though he made a great and 

noticeable effort to render the same meaning conveyed in the ST with the same expressive 

and imperative effect in the TT. This means that the translation of the meaning of the holy 

Qur‟an remains a difficult task for translators especially when dealing َيwith verbs, َيnamely the 

present tense َيwhich appears a complicated part of speech for the translator and this is due to 

many reasons that we are going to list in the results we deduced from our analysis below: 

-The present tense in Arabic can take a present form, but refers to past or future time. So it is 

really important to discover the time relevance of the verb before trying to find its equivalent 

in English. 
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-The kernel structures of both languages are usually different because of the grammatical and 

syntactical differences they have, especially when used in holy books which have several 

features that make them differ from other kinds of books. 

-There are some elements which can change the meaning or the time relevance of the verbs 

used in the present tense such as lam, lan, law, etc. 
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Conclusion  

The conclusion we drew from this dissertation, whose aspect requires great attention and 

carefulness since it deals with verbs namely the present tense and its translation from Arabic 

to English is that translating the meaning of Qur’an denotes one of the most difficult 

challenges that translators may face and this is due to many reasons which we found out while 

trying to find the appropriate answers for the hypotheses we set in our problematics to which 

we chose to apply the dynamic equivalence theory of Nida and Taber.                        

We can sum up theses answers to the following points:  

- The language used in the holy Qur’an has some stylistic and rhetorical features which appear 

in the kernel structures that differ from one verse to another and which make the translation of 

these verses more difficult to translate than any other structures. 

-There are many differences between Arabic and English which we can notice clearly from 

their stylistic, grammatical and syntactical features, etc. 

-The use and the form of verbs differ from Arabic to English, namely when used in the 

present tense which is the core of our dissertation. 
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-The dynamic equivalence approach we chose to apply to the examples we selected in our 

thesis seems to be a suitable approach since it cares more about rendering the meaning with 

the same expressive and imperative effects even if it is done at the expense of the stylistic 

aspect which is used in the holy Qur’an and which appears the most difficult thing the 

translator can encounter when trying to translate this holy book to any other foreign language. 

- Translating the meaning of Qur’an requires a good religious background and mastery of the 

source language as well as the target one.  

These results led us to draw some recommendations which may enable the translators to 

overcome the difficulties they might encounter while dealing with the holy Qur’an especially 

when trying to translate the present tense and we are going to suggest in the following points: 

-The First thing we recommend to the translators who want to deal with this kind of 

translation is to have a very good mastery of the Arabic grammar and English grammar in 

order to be able to know the real meaning which is inferred in the ST and render that meaning 

with the same informative and imperative effect in the TT. 

 -The second thing is to have a good religious background which allows the translator to be 

aware of the specific features that are used in the holy Qur’an and which he must take into 
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consideration while trying to translate the meaning of this holy book, especially when 

translating verbs which may differ from one verse to another according to the context.  

-The last thing the translator must take into account is using reliable references in order to 

provide as much as possible an accurate translated version of the holy Qur’an.  

Before ending our conclusion, we would like to talk about our perspectives which we set 

throughout our research and which attract our attention since they are one of the most 

important aspects that affect the meaning of the words used in the verses of the holy Qur’an 

and which are a challenging task for the translators. These perspectives consist in the 

difficulties that the translator may encounter while dealing with some figures of speech used 

in the holy Qur’an. 

The second perspective consists on the punctuation used in the translations of the Holy 

Qur’an and which we can not find in the Arabic version.   
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Annex: Arabica system symbols 

 

  -   (’)الهمسة :                                                                          -    (‛)ع :  

 - (     b ): ب                                                                          -(    ġغ :  )

  -(       tت : )                                                                          -(    fف : )

 -(       tث : )                                                                          -(    qق : )

 -  (      ǧج :)                                                                         -(    kك : )

 -(       hح : )                                                                         -(     lل : )

 -    (    hخ : )                                                                    -(       m )م : 

 -      (  dد : )                                                                      -(       nن : )

 -        (dذ : )                                                                      -(       hه : ) 

 -        ( rر : )                                                                    -(       wو : )

 -  (       zز : )                                                                    -(      yي :  )

 -    (   sش : )                                                            ( u)     -ُ    - الضمة

 -      ( š: )  ش                                                             ( a):   -  ُ   -الفتحة 

 -     (  s: )  ص                                                            ( i):  -  ُ    -الكسرة 

 -     ( dض : )                                                   ( ǔ) :  -و   –الضمة الممدودة 

 -      (    tط : )                                                     (ā )  :-آ   -الفتحة الممدودة 

 -        ( zظ : )    (                                                 ĭ)   :-ى -الكسرة الممدودة 

  



 

English Abstract 

Our dissertation, whose problematics discusses the difficulties encountered in translating 

’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ from Arabic to English in sŭrat ’lbaqara, aims to cover some of the 

difficulties met by the translators while translating ’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ and provide some possible 

solutions which might be useful in overcoming these difficulties after applying the dynamic 

equivalence approach of Nida and Taber which cares more about conveying the meaning 

implied in the ST and producing the same expressive and imperative effects in the TT. 

We will try through our dissertation, which is divided into two chapters (theoretical and 

practical), to confirm the hypotheses that are all about the specific features of the holy Qur’an, 

the differences which exist between Arabic and English namely the ones related to the uses 

and forms of the present tense and the application of Nida and Taber’s dynamic equivalence 

approach to the translation of ’lfi‛l ’lmudāri‛ from Arabic to English in the holy Qur’an. 

The conclusions we came to after conducting this research proved that the Qur’an as well 

as English and Arabic have some particular features which make them differ from one 

another; Nida and Taber’s dynamic equivalence approach seems to be the most appropriate 

approach for such kind of translations, namely when dealing with the present tense. 



 بالمغة العربيةممخص المذكرة 

 اإلنجميزيةإلى  العربية ضارع منإشكالية ترجمة الفعل الم ضمنىذا  بحثنا المطروحلقد ارتأينا من خالل  

أن نحمل بعض النماذج  ،أنموذجا سورة البقرة ،عبد الحميموفقا لدراسة تحميمية نقدية لترجمة محمد أ.س 

نظرية باعتبارىا  ،(2891) وفقا لنظرية التكافؤ الديناميكي لنيدا و تابرألفعال المضارعة و المترجمة ل

 بعض لنستخمصسنعمل عمى تطبيقيا و التي   ،تنادي بإيصال المعنى عمى حساب األسموب المغوي

المترجم أثناء ترجمتو ليذا النوع من األفعال في القرآن الكريم و لنقدم بعضا من  الصعوبات التي يواجييا

إلى المغة  ترجمة معاني القرآن الكريمعمى كل مترجم يرغب في  األمرل تسي أن الحمول التي من شأنيا

 . اإلنجميزية

خصوصية الفعل  عمى غرار تساؤلنا عن األساسية تساؤالت فرعية أخرى اإلشكالية و قد تفرعت من

الصعوبات التي قد تعترض المترجم أثناء ترجمتو في القرآن الكريم بصيغة المضارع و كذلك الوارد 

ن المغتين بيالموجودة  االختالفات القواعديةفعال الواردة في القرآن الكريم إضافة إلى تساؤلنا عن لأل

 .العربية و االنجميزية

 ترجمة عممية مجموعة من الحمول المسبقة فافترضنا أن قدمنا  و كإجابات مسبقة ليذه التساؤالت،

 مام بقواعد المغة المصدر و اليدف،  و أنو ىنالكاإللتستمزم  الفعل المضارع الوارد في القرآن الكريم،

التي يجب  دينيةالخمفية بين المغة العربية و االنجميزية، إضافة إلى ال المضارعالفعل  زمنل مختمفة دالالت

 .داللة الفعل المضارع لفيمأن يكتسبيا المترجم 

ض فصمي البحث، بجانبو التطبيقي و النظري توصمنا إلى نتائج عدة أىميا، أن استعرابعد و 

  عديةالقوا باعتبار خصائصو المغوية و الكريم،المضارع الوارد في القرآن ىنالك عدة دالالت لزمن الفعل 

 يزية، فيما يتعمق بالفعل المضارع.عديدة بين المغتين العربية و اإلنجمالختالفات و الصرفية إضافة إلى اال


